Ess1 is an essential prolyl isomerase that binds the C-terminal domain (CTD) of Rpb1, the large subunit of RNA polymerase II. Ess1 is proposed to control transcription by isomerizing phospho-Ser-Pro peptide bonds within the CTD repeat. To determine which step(s) in the transcription cycle might require Ess1, we examined genetic interactions between ESS1 and genes encoding the known CTD kinases (KIN28, CTK1, BUR1, and SRB10). Although genetic interactions were identified between ESS1 and all four kinases, the clearest interactions were with CTK1 and SRB10. Reduced dosage of CTK1 rescued the growth defect of ess1 ts mutants, while overexpression of CTK1 enhanced the growth defects of ess1 ts mutants. Deletion of SRB10 suppressed ess1 ts and ess1⌬ mutants. The interactions suggest that Ess1 opposes the functions of these kinases, which are thought to function in preinitiation and elongation. Using a series of CTD substitution alleles, we also identified Ser5-Pro6 as a potential target for Ess1 isomerization within the first "half" of the CTD repeats. On the basis of the results, we suggest a model in which Ess1-directed conformational changes promote dephosphorylation of Ser5 to stimulate preinitiation complex formation and, later, to inhibit elongation.
T HE expression of eukaryotic RNA polymerase II of the multiple proteins required for individual steps (pol II)-dependent genes is regulated at multiple levels: of transcription. transcription initiation, capping, elongation, splicing, terFour potential CTD kinases have been identified, each mination, and transcript cleavage (Lee and Young 2000) .
functioning as part of a kinase-cyclin complex. These Each step requires accessory proteins whose activities kinases are thought to act at discrete steps in transcripappear to be coordinated, in part, by binding to the tion. Kin28-Ccl1 (Cdk7-cyclin H in humans), a compo-C-terminal domain (CTD) of the pol II large subunit, nent of TFIIH, facilitates promoter clearance and mRNA Rpb1 (Hirose and Manley 2000) . How binding of these capping (Cismowski et al. 1995; Akhtar et al. 1996 ; proteins to the CTD is regulated in such a way as to Rodriguez et al. 2000) . Ctk1-Ctk2, the kinase-cyclin subpromote efficient transcription and mRNA processing units of CTDK-I, and Bur1-Bur2 (Cdk9-cyclin T in huis not understood. mans) are thought to promote efficient elongation (Lee The CTD is composed of multiple repeats of the conand Greenleaf 1997; Majello et al. 1999; Murray et al. sensus heptapeptide sequence YSPTSPS. In yeast, the 2001) . In addition, CTDK-I may help recruit pre-mRNA CTD contains 26 or 27 repeats of this sequence, while processing factors involved in 3Ј-end formation (Skaar in mammals the CTD contains 52 repeats (Cordon 1990) .
and Greenleaf 2002). Srb10-Srb11 (Cdk8-cyclin C in Changes in the phosphorylation state of this Ser-Prohumans), a component of the SRB/mediator, negatively rich region accompany the transitions of RNA polymerregulates transcription of certain genes during expoase II as it moves from the promoter of a gene to its nential growth in rich media (Holstege et al. 1998 ) by terminus (Komarnitsky et al. 2000) . The CTD is hypoinhibiting PIC formation (Hengartner et al. 1998 ) and phosphorylated during preinitiation complex (PIC) forby promoting the degradation of certain transcription mation and is phosphorylated as pol II leaves the proactivators (Chi et al. 2001) . In addition to four CTD moter and during elongation (Laybourn and to the CTD of pol II may be regulated. Another mecha-2 and R. Zitomer). This construct deletes base pairs from 300
by enzymes called peptidyl-prolyl cis/trans isomerases to 1307 of the 1668-bp coding sequence of SRB10. The srb10 (PPIases; Schiene and Fischer 2000) . A PPIase could mutant strains generated using this construct are referred to alter the structure of the CTD, changing the affinity of as deletions (srb10⌬) mutant strains were patched to solid 5-FOA Ϫ TRP medium to identify cells capable of growing after loss of pCaESS1 (2, URA3). For CTD mutant experiments, the haploid strains MATERIALS AND METHODS rpb1⌬ pRP112 and ess1 H164R rpb1⌬ pRP112 were transformed with LEU2 plasmids carrying rpb1-CTD mutations, and growth Yeast strains, genetic methods, and media: Yeast strains used after loss of wild-type RPB1 carried on pRP112 (URA3) was in these experiments are listed in Table 1 and most are derived monitored by replica plating to 5-FOA medium. from the strain W303-1A (R. Rothstein), except YPR57, which is derived from W1021-7C and W961-5B (R. Rothstein), the rpb1⌬ pRP112 strain (Nonet and Young 1989) , and GY604 (Murray et al. 2001) . The ess1 mutant alleles have been de-RESULTS scribed previously . Standard methods were Allele-specific interactions between KIN28 and ESS1: used for transformation, mating, sporulation, and tetrad dissection (Guthrie and Fink 1991). Rich (YEPD), complete Kin28, an essential component of TFIIH, is thought to synthetic (CSM), and 5-fluoroorotic acid (5-FOA) media were phosphorylate the CTD at the time of promoter escape prepared according to standard methods (Adams et al. 1997) . (Hengartner et al. 1998 
YAR7
MATa 112 trp1-1/trp1-1 can1-100/can1-100 This study ade2-1/ade2-1 his3-11,15/his3-11,15 bur1⌬G418 
This study ade2-1/ade2-1 his3-11,15/his3-11,15 
tation that severely reduces its kinase activity, but does not generally affect growth (Kimmelman et al. 1999) . ess1 ts ; data not shown). We next tested for synthetic lethality or suppression Genetic interaction was tested by monitoring the ability of different kin28 ess1 double-mutant strains to grow on using kin28⌬ haploid derivatives of strain W303-1A that carried the kin28 alleles on centromeric plasmids (e.g., 5-FOA medium after loss of a plasmid-borne copy of ESS1 (Figure 1 ). In the wild-type ESS1 background at kin28⌬ ess1 H164R pkin28 ts16
). The kin28 alleles used were kin28 ts16 , which is temperature sensitive for growth and 25Њ, the kin28 ts16 and kin28 T162A mutations appear to retain the pCaESS1 plasmid, as detected by moderate indefective in kinase activity (Cismowski et al. 1995) , and kin28
T162A
, which has a nonphosphorylatable T-loop mucreases in 5-FOA sensitivity compared to KIN28 cells The chromosomal KIN28 gene was deleted in ESS1 and ess1 strains. KIN28 function was provided by a plasmid-borne copy of KIN28 or kin28 as indicated. Cells were patched onto 5-FOA Ϫ trp medium and tested for the ability to lose a 2, URA3-based ESS1 plasmid (pCaESS1) at 25Њ and 30Њ. Growth indicates ability to lose the ESS1 plasmid. The most prominent interaction observed is between ess1 H164R and kin28
. In kin28 T162A cells, 5-FOA resistance is maximal (i.e., highest frequency of loss of pCaESS1) in an ess1 H164R background vs. ESS1 control cells. (B) ESS1 kin28⌬ and ess1 H164R kin28⌬ cells bearing the indicated KIN28 or kin28 plasmids were spotted onto CSM Ϫ trp medium (1:5 serial dilutions) and grown for 3 days at the indicated temperatures. The ess1 H164R mutation appears to suppress the ts-growth defects of both kin28 mutants.
( Figure 1A , left, row 1). Alternatively, it is possible that defects of both kin28 ts16 and kin28 T162A ( Figure 1B ). This is most easily seen at 30Њ for kin28 ts16 , where there is the kin28 mutant cells lost the plasmid but are slow growing (see below), giving rise to the apparent 5-FOA partial suppression, and at 37Њ for kin28 T162A (compare to ESS1). Independent isolates behaved similarly (data sensitivity. In either case, the ess1 H164R mutation seemed to reverse this effect, facilitating loss of the pCaESS1 plasmid not shown). The results also show that kin28 T162A suppressed the ts-growth defect of ess1 H164R cells at 37Њ. Given and subsequent growth on 5-FOA by both kin28 ts16 (at 25Њ) and kin28 T162A (most visible at 30Њ). Results with the that Kin28 is involved in transcription initiation, the results may implicate a role for Ess1 in this step. Other ess1 A144T mutant cells were uninformative, as ess1 A144T appeared to be generally resistant to pCaESS1 plasmid loss genetic interaction experiments between ESS1 and KIN28 yielded results that suggest interactions between these (or slow growing on 5-FOA), even in KIN28 wild-type cells.
At higher temperature (30Њ) the effects were similar genes are likely to be complex and allele specific (data not shown). The simplest interpretation of our results but not identical ( Figure 1A, , 5-FOA resistance is no longer detected in either ESS1 background, probably because kin28 ts16 transcription elongation efficiency in vitro (Lee and Greenleaf 1997) and is linked to 3Ј-end formation (Conrad cells grow slowly at this temperature, rather than because of a failure to lose the plasmid. From these experiet al. 2000; Skaar and Greenleaf 2002) . Ess1 has been proposed to inhibit elongation and promote terminaments, it appears that there may be genetic interactions between ESS1 and KIN28.
tion (Wu et al. 2003) and was recovered in a screen for mutations that cause defects in 3Ј-end formation (Hani Genetic H164R mutant cells with a reduced chromosomal dosage of CTK1 (CTK1/⌬) but carrying a pCTK1 plasmid were restored to temperature sensitivity (at 34Њ), whereas the vector control cells were not.
although ctk1 mutants had a slow growth phenotype tants. Indeed, high-copy expression of CTK1 enhanced the temperature sensitivity of both the ess1 H164R and ( Lee and Greenleaf 1991; Giaever et al. 2002) . In our strain backgound (W303-1A), however, we could not ess1 A144T cells ( Figure 3A ). This effect is detected at 30Њ and 32Њ but is most prominent at 34Њ. Note that the generate viable ctk1⌬ haploid cells, even after the addition of SSD1-v, an allele of SSD1 that suppresses a numplasmid used in these experiments also contains a partial open reading frame (ORF; TGL1). However, we do not ber of other mutations in this background (Lorenz and Heitman 1998). In addition, high-copy expression of think this ORF could have caused the observed effect because three-fifths of the coding sequence is missing. ESS1 did not suppress the ctk1⌬ mutation (data not shown).
In addition, independent experiments using plasmids without this ORF present gave similar results, and an Instead, we worked with diploid strains in which one copy of CTK1 was deleted. The results show that ctk1⌬/ equivalent plasmid carrying a CTK1 catalytic mutant did not produce this effect (both in Figure 3B , below). CTK1 suppressed the ts phenotype of ess1 H164R and ess1
A144T
homozygous mutants at 34Њ (Figure 2A ). The suppresTo test whether the kinase activity of high-copyexpressed Ctk1 was required for enhancing the growth sion by ctk1⌬/CTK1 was much stronger for the ess1 H164R mutant, whose growth is generally more robust than that defect of ess1 H164R cells, two kinase-deficient alleles of CTK1 were used, ctk1 K212A and ctk1
D324N
. Plasmids carryof ess1 A144T . Several independently derived ctk1⌬ mutants were used for these experiments and the results were the ing these alleles did not enhance the growth defect of ess1 H164R cells at semipermissive temperature (34Њ) as did same (data not shown). As a control we also showed that adding back CTK1 on a centromeric plasmid reversed wild-type control CTK1 plasmids ( Figure 3B ). These results indicate that the kinase activity of Ctk1 is required this effect, rendering ctk1⌬/CTK1 ess1
H164R cells more temperature sensitive than vector-only controls (Fig- for enhancing the ts-growth defect of ess1 H164R cells. In summary, reduced CTK1 dosage suppresses ess1 ts ure 2B). Western blot analysis indicated that the reduced dosage of CTK1 did not alter the expression levels of ess1 ts mutations, while increased CTK1 activity enhances ess1 ts mutations, indicating that Ess1 and Ctk1 may have opmutant proteins (data not shown). Decreased dosage of CTK1 did not, however, suppress a complete deletion of posing functions during transcription. Since CTK1 is known to stimulate elongation, these results suggest that ESS1. This was tested using a ctk1⌬/CTK1 ess1⌬/ess1⌬ strain carrying ESS1 on a plasmid (pCaESS1) and findEss1 inhibits elongation, consistent with other recent studies (Wu et al. 2003) . In addition, since CTK1 has ing that cells were unable to lose the plasmid by plating to 5-FOA (data not shown).
also been implicated in 3Ј-end processing (Conrad et al. 2000; Skaar and Greenleaf 2002) , Ess1 may also The above results indicated that reduced levels of Ctk1 suppress the growth defects in ess1 ts mutants. We be important during this step. Genetic interactions between between BUR1 and ESS1: tested if the reciprocal was true, whether increased levels of Ctk1 might enhance the growth defects in ess1 ts mu-BUR1 encodes a kinase that may phosphorylate Ser5 ts haploid cells containing vector alone or a high-copy CTK1 plasmid were spotted onto CSM Ϫ ura medium and grown for 3 days at the indicated temperatures. Both ess1 H164R and ess1 A144T mutants bearing the pCTK1 plasmid grew slower than cells bearing the control vector; this is particularly visible at 32Њ and 34Њ. (B) Cells were treated as in A except that plasmids encoding a kinase-deficient mutant were used, and the cells were grown and spotted on CSM Ϫ trp medium. Top, growth of ess1 H164R cells expresssing the control wild-type CTK1, but not the kinase-deficient ctk1 K212A , is inhibited at semirestrictive temperature (34Њ). Bottom, similar to the top except mutant allele ctk1 D324N and a CTK1 control plasmid were used.
residues within the CTD repeat and, like CTK1, acts not shown). Thus, neither overexpression nor reduced dosage of BUR1 suppressed (or enhanced) ess1 mutapositively to promote transcription elongation (Murray et al. 2001) . Other studies confirm a role in elongations. We also generated a bur1⌬ ess1⌬ haploid mutant bearing a plasmid-borne copy of the bur1-2 allele (see tion, but suggest that Bur1 kinase may have targets other than the CTD (Keogh et al. 2003) .
below) and an ESS1 plasmid (pCaESS1). This strain could not lose the pCaESS1 plasmid, suggesting there We tested for genetic interaction between BUR1 and ESS1, using a variety of experiments. High-copy BUR1 is no suppression of ess1⌬ by bur1-2 (data not shown). Segregation analysis was then used to test whether expression did not enhance or suppress the ts-growth defect of ess1 H164R (or ess1
A144T
) mutant cells at various ess1 bur1 double mutants are synthetic lethal. Because both BUR1 and ESS1 are essential, we used the bur1-2 temperatures (25Њ, 30Њ, 34Њ, and 37Њ), nor did a reduction in BUR1 dosage, for example, in a bur1⌬/BUR1 slow-growth allele (Murray et al. 2001) , combined with the ess1 H164R ts allele. The results are shown in Table 2 . ess1
H164R diploid strain (data not shown). In addition, bur1⌬/BUR1 ess1⌬/ess1⌬ mutant cells were inviaFor controls, we analyzed the bur1-2 and ess1 H164R single mutants. As previously demonstrated (Murray et al. 2001) , ble upon loss of an ESS1-containing (URA3) plasmid as indicated by the failure to grow on 5-FOA medium (data bur1-2/BUR1-2 diploids gave rise to four viable spores, and these showed 2:2 segregation for mild slow growth Srb10 would be antagonistic. Since SRB10 is not essential (Liao et al. 1995) , we deleted SRB10 (srb10⌬) in (Figure 4 ). As expected, ess1 H164R /ESS1 diploids gave rise to four viable spores at the permissive temperature, wild-type and ess1 ts haploid strains to determine whether there is a genetic interaction with ESS1. As expected, which grew equally well. In contrast, bur1-2/BUR1-2 ess1 H164R /ESS1 double mutants gave rise to a large numthe srb10⌬ ess1 H164R and srb10⌬ ess1 A144T double-mutant strains grew at permissive temperatures (30Њ and 32Њ; ber of tetrads bearing fewer than four viable spores. This result is consistent with two unlinked genes inter- Figure 5 ). However, the double mutants also grew at the semipermissive temperature (34Њ), and one of the acting to produce a synthetic enhancement of their individual growth defects (see also Figure 4 legend).
mutants, srb10⌬ ess1
H164R
, grew at the restrictive temperature (37Њ). These results indicate that the srb10⌬ mutaHowever, if the double-mutant combination was always lethal, we would have expected far fewer than half the tion suppresses the growth defect of ess1 ts mutants. The srb10 mutation also suppressed a complete deletetrads to yield four viable spores. Instead, slightly more than half the tetrads yielded four viable spores. This tion of ESS1. This was shown by deleting SRB10 in a haploid ess1⌬ strain bearing a pCaESS1 plasmid and result suggests that the double mutants are most likely to be very slow growing (e.g., tiny colonies in tetrads 1, then curing cells of the plasmid (data not shown). These srb10⌬ ess1⌬ cells grew at 30Њ, 32Њ, and 34Њ ( Figure 5 ). 4, and 7 in Figure 4 ), but that these mutants show some variability in their growth phenotype, ranging from inviHowever, due to the possibility that suppressors might have arisen during the plasmid-loss procedure, we conability (e.g., dead spores in tetrads 2, 5, and 6; Figure  4 ) to slow/moderate growth (small/medium colony in firmed this result using standard segregation analysis with diploid cells of the following genotype: srb10⌬/ tetrad 3; Figure 4) .
The slow-growing (and nonviable) colonies are in-SRB10 ess1⌬/ESS1. Suppression of the ess1⌬ mutation by the unlinked srb10⌬ mutation should alter the norferred to be bur1-2 ess1 H164R double mutants. For ess1
, ts growth at 37Њ was monitored and segregation patterns mal 2:2 viable:inviable segregation pattern observed for ESS1 disruption (Hanes et al. 1989) , generating 3:1 and were consistent with the above inference. From these experiments, we conclude that bur1-2 and ess1 H164R muta-4:0 segregation patterns and allowing recovery of viable His ϩ segregants (i.e., that contain the ess1⌬ deletion). tions exhibit synthetic lethality or synthetic slow growth.
BUR1 has previously been shown to interact with other Indeed, 3:1 and 4:0 segregation was observed ( Table 3 ), indicating that srb10⌬ suppresses the ess1⌬ mutation. genes involved in elongation (SPT4/5), as well as with RNA pol II itself and a CTD phosphatase (FCP1; Murray As expected, all the viable His ϩ segregants (ess1⌬::HIS3) obtained were also Trp ϩ , indicating that the srb10 mutaet al. 2001). Because ESS1 also interacts with SPT4/5 (Wu et al. 2003) , as well as with RNA pol II and FCP1 (Wu et al. tion (srb10⌬::TRP1) was also present. Viability was lower at 30Њ than at 25Њ, consistent with our observations that 2000; see below), it was perhaps expected that we would detect interactions between BUR1 and ESS1. The genetic the requirement for ESS1 is stricter at higher temperatures (X. Wu, C. B. Wilcox and S. D. Hanes, unpubinteraction observed between ESS1 and BUR1 is consistent with a role for ESS1 in elongation. However, in lished results).
Of the 57 double-mutant tetrads dissected, however, contrast to results with CTK1, the BUR1 results seem to indicate a positive role for Ess1 in elongation.
only 16 showed 3:1 segregation (28%), and 3 showed 4:0 segregation (5%) rather than the expected ‫76ف‬ and Disruption of SRB10 suppresses ess1 ts and ess1⌬ mutations: Phosphorylation of the CTD by Srb10 before PIC ‫,%71ف‬ respectively. In addition, of the Trp ϩ segregants (srb10⌬::TRP1), only 23% (rather than 50%) were His ϩ formation has been shown to inhibit transcription (Hengartner et al. 1998) . We previously reported inter-(ess1⌬::HIS3). Random spore inviability may not be the cause, since neither ess1⌬/ESS1 nor srb10⌬/SRB10 single actions between ESS1 and RPB1 that implicate Ess1 as a positive regulator of transcription .
mutants showed spore-viability problems (Table 3) . These results indicate that another gene might be required or This suggested that any interaction between Ess1 and carbon source (data not shown). We also tested whether high-copy expression of SRB10 enhanced or suppressed growth defects caused by ess1 ts mutations at restrictive temperature. No effects were detected (data not shown), as might be expected if Ess1 acts downstream of Srb10 (see discussion).
A CTD half-substitution allele that suppresses ess1 mutants: The above results revealed genetic interactions between ESS1 and genes encoding CTD-modifying enzymes. This prompted us to investigate possible direct genetic interactions between ESS1 and the CTD. In otherwise wild-type yeast, the CTD can be truncated to 10 YSPTSPS repeats with no apparent effect on growth, and 8 repeats is sufficient for viability at 30Њ, but cells are cold sensitive, while mutants bearing more severe CTD truncation alleles are inviable at any temperature (Nonet and Young 1989; West and Corden 1995) . These defects are suppressed, to a certain extent, by mutations in suppressor of RNA pol B (SRB) genes (Nonet and Young 1989), including SRB10 (Thompson et al. 1993; Liao et al. 1995; Hengartner et al. 1998) . Phenotypically, deletion of SRB10 "lengthens" the CTD by several repeats, augmenting Rpb1 function (Hengartner et al. 1998) . Our previous work suggested that ess1 mutations do just the opposite, compromising Rpb1 function and sensitizing cells to the effects of truncated CTD alleles, i.e., effectively "shortening" the CTD . indicates a synthetic growth defect. Tetrads were dissected as mutations and various "half-substitution" CTD truncadescribed in Table 2 . Tetrads were verified using independent tion/subsitution alleles. The CTDs are truncated so they markers. The darker color that is visible for some colonies is due to segregation of the ade2-1 allele. Very small and noncontain only 10-14 heptad repeats rather than the usual growing colonies (bottom) are likely to be bur1-2 ess1 H164R 26-27, and they carry substitutions of Ser2 or Ser5 within double mutants. For two unlinked mutations, we expected the repeat to either Ala or Glu. However, these substitusegregation patterns of 1:1:4 for PD:NPD:TT. If we assume tions are restricted to either the "first half" or the "secthat bur1-2 ess1 H164R double mutants are extremely slow growing ond half" (amino-or carboxy-terminal ends) of the CTD (or dead), then the following colony phenotypes would be expected for segregants of the double-mutant cross: parental (see Table 4 ). supported by the finding that suppressors of secondhalf mutations do not necessarily suppress first-half mutations (Yuryev and Corden 1996) . Here, we tested that suppression by srb10⌬ is not fully penetrant. It is whether the CTD half-substitution mutants could realso possible that ess1⌬ srb10⌬ double-mutant spores place wild-type RPB1 in an ess1 ts background. have germination defects. In any case, the results show Plasmids expressing a CTD half mutant, wild-type that, in certain backgrounds, the deletion of SRB10 can RPB1, or an empty vector were transformed into rpb1⌬ relieve cells of their requirement for ESS1. Given that ESS1 and rpb1⌬ ess1 H164R strains carrying RPB1 on a URA3-Srb10 inhibits PIC formation, it seems likely that Ess1 containing plasmid. Complementation of the rpb1⌬ mustimulates PIC formation. tation was measured by patching cells to 5-FOA medium While deletion of SRB10 suppressed the phenotype to detect RPB1 plasmid loss ( Figure 6 ). This experiment of ess1⌬ mutants, deletion of ESS1 did not suppress allowed us to compare the ability of different CTD althe srb10⌬ mutant phenotype, that of slow growth on leles to function in ESS1 vs. ess1 ts cells at the permissive galactose-containing medium. If anything, ess1⌬ srb10⌬ temperature (30Њ) to identify possible synthetic-lethal double mutants grew slower than srb10⌬ single mutants on rich or synthetic media containing galactose as the interactions. ESS1 Interacts With CTK1 and SRB10 Figure 5 .-Deletion of SRB10 suppresses ess1 ts and ess1⌬ mutants. Serial dilutions (1:5) of wild-type or ess1 ts cells containing SRB10 or srb10⌬ or an ess1⌬ srb10⌬ double deletion strain were spotted onto YEPD medium and grown for 2 days at the indicated temperatures. The srb10 deletion alone resulted in only a slight ts-growth defect. Deletion of SRB10 allowed growth of the ess1 H164R strains at restrictive temperature (37Њ) and of the ess1⌬ strain at temperatures up to 34Њ.
Consistent with published observations (West and
tures (data not shown). The lack of sensitivity between ess1 H164R and the Ser5-to-alanine mutation (i.e., mutating Corden 1995), all four of the serine-to-alanine mutants substituted for RPB1 in the control ESS1 strain (Figure both is no worse than mutating either one alone) points to Ser5 as a possible direct target of Ess1 (see also below). 6, bottom left, rows 3, 4, 7, and 8). In the ess1 H164R mutant strain, however, only the Ser5-to-alanine substitutions Mutation of Ser2 or Ser5 to glutamic acid in the first half of the CTD (Figure 6 , bottom, rows 5 and 6) did complemented the rpb1⌬ mutation, allowing cell growth (bottom right, rows 4 and 8), whereas Ser2-to-alanine not support growth in either ESS1 or ess1 H164R cells. While the inability of these mutants to complement rpb1⌬ may substitutions did not (rows 3 and 7). These results identify a synthetic-lethal interaction between ess1 H164R and indicate that dephosphorylation of Ser2 and Ser5 in the first half of the CTD is essential for viability, this result Ser2, but not Ser5 mutations. Similar results were obtained with plasmid-loss experiments using liquid culis relatively uninformative with respect to the role of Ess1. However, mutation of Ser2 or Ser5 to glutamic acid in the second half of the CTD (rows 9 and 10) did support growth in the ESS1 cells, but not in ess1 H164R cells (i.e., they are synthetic lethal). This result is consistent with the idea that ess1 mutations sensitize cells to secondhalf mutations, as if Ess1 and these residues of the CTD function in the same pathway but at different steps.
These results suggest that Ess1 targets a subdomain within the CTD (Ser5, first half). For example, Ess1-dependent isomerization might promote dephosphorylation of Ser5 in the first half of the CTD. If true, then a Ser5-to-alanine substitution (which mimics the dephosphorylated form of Ser5) in the first half of the CTD might relieve the requirement for Ess1, whereas a Ser5-to-alanine substitution in the second half of the CTD would not, nor would a substitution of Ser2 to alanine. This is exactly what we observed ( Figure 7) ; a Ser5 first-half mutation (S5A 5 ctd 7 ) suppressed the temperature-sensitive growth defect of ess1 H164R cells (and ess1
A144T
, data not shown) at 34Њ, whereas a Ser5 second-half mutation (ctd 7 S5A 7 ) and a Ser2 first-half mutation (S2A 4 ctd 7 ) did not. We could not test Ser5-to-glutamic acid substitutions (which mimic the phophorylated forms) because they do not support cell growth in an rpb1⌬ background (Figure 6 ). The suppression of ess1 ts mutations by S5A 5 ctd 7 suggests that Ess1 binding to the CTD promotes dephosphorylation of first-half Ser5 residues, perhaps by isomerization of Ser5-Pro6 dipeptide bonds. This could block the action of CTD kinases on Ser5 or expose phospho-Ser5 to the action of a CTD phosphatase. and specific CTD mutations. The indicated plasmids (rows 1-9) were transformed into ESS1 rpb1⌬ pRPB1 or ess1 H164R rpb1⌬ pRPB1 strains. Three individual transformants for each DISCUSSION plasmid were replica plated to leu Ϫ control medium and to 5-FOA medium to detect loss of the pRPB1 plasmid (2, URA3).
In this article, we present genetic evidence that Ess1
Cells were incubated at 30Њ for 4 days. Three CTD mutant interacts with all four known CTD kinases, indicating plasmids were unable to complement rpb1⌬ in the ess1 H164R that it is likely to act at multiple stages of the transcrip- Figure 6 ). f Based on growth of double mutant (Figure 7 ). curs genetically downstream of Srb10, is to overcome the effects of Srb10 and stimulate PIC formation. Because Srb10 phosphorylates the CTD, we presume that Ess1 types of genetic interactions observed (summarized in isomerization promotes CTD dephosphorylation by Table 5 ), combined with the known substrate prefermaking the phospho-CTD a better conformational subence of Ess1/Pin1 prolylisomerases for phospho-Serstrate for a CTD-phosphatase. In addition, genetic interPro motifs, suggest a model for Ess1 function. In this actions observed with KIN28 suggest that Ess1 may also model, Ess1 binds the CTD after the CTD is phosphoryplay a role later during initiation and promoter clearlated by Srb10. Ess1 then catalyzes a conformational ance, although these interactions appear to indicate a change in the CTD that promotes dephosphorylation negative role for Ess1 during these stages. by CTD-specific phosphatases, such as Fcp1 and Ssu72.
Ess1 may inhibit elongation and promote 3-end forThis dephosphorylation would reverse the negative efmation: Previous work has implicated Ess1 in 3Ј-end prefects of Srb10 and stimulate PIC formation. Ess1 would mRNA processing by an unknown mechanism (Hani et al. also be required later in the transcription process, possi-1995). Here, we provide genetic data that might help bly during promoter clearance (Kin28 step), but more explain this finding. We found that reducing the dosage likely for elongation and termination/3Ј-end formation of CTK1 suppresses the lethality of ess1 ts mutations at (see below). Here, Ess1 may act by helping Bur1-depenrestrictive temperature, indicating that Ess1 and Ctk1 have dent elongation and later by antagonizing the effects opposing functions. Ctk1 has been shown to increase of Ctk1, which promotes elongation. Thus, our model elongation efficiency and may play a role in 3Ј-end prosuggests that Ess1 and CTD kinases work together to cessing (Lee and Greenleaf 1997; Skaar and Greencoordinate multiple steps in transcription and that both leaf 2002), presumably by phosphorylating the CTD. covalent (phosphorylation) and noncovalent (isomerizaSince Ctk1 acts positively in elongation, the results point tion) modifications of the CTD are crucial to this process.
to a negative role for Ess1 in elongation, consistent with Ess1 acts positively in transcription initiation: In this the findings of another recent study (Wu et al. 2003) . We study, we observed genetic interactions between ESS1 propose the following scenario: Ess1 binds the phosphoand SRB10, which regulates the formation of the preini-CTD on the elongating polymerase and catalyzes an isomerization that in turn promotes dephosphorylation tiation complex (Hengartner et al. 1998 ). Deletion by Fcp1 or Ssu72. By doing so, Ess1 would oppose the cell division at mitosis. This was based primarily on the mitotic defects observed in yeast ess1 mutants (Hanes pro-elongation action of Ctk1 and perhaps enhance the binding of pre-mRNA processing factors to the CTD, et al. 1989; Lu et al. 1996) . Its human counterpart, Pin1, was proposed to control mitosis in human cells by isomthus stimulating 3Ј-end processing.
Isomerization by Ess1 likely promotes the dephoserization of mitotic phosphoproteins such as Cdc25 (Crenshaw et al. 1998; Shen et al. 1998) . However, our phorylation of the first half of the CTD at serine 5: Results of complementation tests with Ser2 and Ser5 previous work (Arévalo-Rodríguez et al. 2000; Wu et al. , 2001 ) suggested an alternative model, one in substitutions ( Figure 6 ) and the finding that the CTD mutation, S5A 5 ctd 7 , suppresses ess1 ts mutants (Figure 7 ) which Ess1 (and Pin1) controls the transcription of genes necessary for mitosis, and the mitotic-arrest pheimply that the mutation of Ser5 to alanine (S5A) in the first half of the CTD compensates for the loss of Ess1.
notype in ess1 mutant cells is an indirect consequence Together with genetic results showing that Ess1 opposes of the loss of Ess1 function. Work presented here supthe actions of at least two CTD kinases (Srb10 and Ctk1), ports a transcription-based model for mitotic regulation these data suggest that one role of Ess1 isomerization in which Ess1 interacts with the CTD of RNA polymerase is to prevent phosphorylation of Ser5 or to promote its II and along with CTD kinases controls the binding of dephosphorylation. Therefore, when Ess1 function is transcription and mRNA processing cofactors. Loss of compromised, Ser5 would be inappropriately phosphorproper transcriptional control in ess1 mutants may trigylated, preventing PIC formation and, in later steps, ger mitotic arrest pathways. We suggest this model might interfering with proper elongation and 3Ј-end formahold true in other organisms, including humans. tion.
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